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French, Miss Kentucky, is crowned
Miss America
Sunday.

Columnist Brian Taylor says nice
things about the greeks ... well,
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of Echoes" is a bad rendition of
"Sixth Sense."
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Peace troops land in East Timor
DILI, Indonesia — International peacekeepers in combat
gear landed in East Timor
today, clearing the way for a
U.N. approved force charged
with restoring order and helping usher the Indonesian
province toward independence.
A Hercules C-130 transport
plane set down at Dili airport,
the first in a wave that was due
to bring 2,500 soldiers to the
tropical half-island by the end
of the day.
The Australian air force
planes took off from their
bases, carrying the first troops
to Dili, East Timor's capital,
Australian Defense Minister
John Moore said. He said 16
flights would ferry troops to
East Timor before the end of
the day.
By Monday afternoon, 2,500
soldiers,
helicopters
and
armored personnel carriers
would be on the ground in Dili,
said Maj. Gen. Kiki Syahnakri,
commander of the Indonesian
forces in East Timor.
Nine warships from Australia,
Britain
and
New
Zealand, were sailing toward
East Timor with troops from
more than a half-dozen nations.
A small contingent of U.S.
Marines is providing logistical
support in Australia.
The announcement two
weeks ago that 78.5 percent of
East Timor's voters approved a
break with Indonesia led to a
murderous rampage by pro-

Indonesia militias that drove
more than 300,000 people from
their homes, and cost at least
several hundred lives.
The foreign intervention is a
major humiliation for Indonesia, whose army had fought for
nearly 25 years to put down
separatist rebels. President
B.J. Habibie's decision to invite
the peacekeepers a week ago
has led to a nationalist backlash in Indonesia, and has sent
angry protesters into the
streets.
Humanitarian aid to hundreds of thousands of refugees,
some of them facing starvation,
was to be the first priority of
the U.N.-approved peace mission.
Australian Maj. Gen. Peter
Cosgrove, the commander of
the multinational peacekeeping
force, toured the provincial capital on Sunday, passing charred
houses and buildings reduced
to smoking ashes.
Cosgrove said the force
would have 3,200 troops in
East Timor within a week. The
mission will probably last several months before making way
for a follow-up U N. peacekeeping force, he said.
Cosgrove was greeted on the
tarmac at Dili airport on Sunday by Syahnakri, whom he
met for 90 minutes to coordinate the deployment.
"This is not a time for idle
threats or words," he said after
meeting Syahnakri. "This is a

Associated Press Photo
International peacekeepers arrive in Dili, East Timor. By the end of the week there will be 3,200 U.N. approved troops in the country.

time for the force to arrive, and
to get about its tasks of helping
to create a secure environment.
We will be here to ensure that
all East Timorese are able to go
about their business free of
threat."

Indonesian soldiers were
posted every 200 yards along
Cosgrove's route as he went on
a 20-minute tour of Dili. Visible
effort had been made to clear
away rubble and other evidence
of the rioting, looting and

killing.
While Cosgrove toured the
city, the few militiamen who
have not left brandished
machetes as families hurried
aboard crowded Indonesian
navy vessels and rusty cargo

ships
Thousands of homeless people huddled under tarpaulins
along a narrow strip of beach.
Some looked out to sea for the
• See TIMOR, page five.

Officials warn about rape drugs
College parties common locale for crimes
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Students plan for big
New Year's Eve event
There are 109 days left in
the millennium and in order
to celebrate, reflect and prepare for the 21st century. The
News will run a millenniumrelated story every Monday
for the rest of the semester.

By KATIE WOODS
The BG News
There is no question
that students are going
to party like it's 1999
this New Year's Eve. The question is where are they going to
doit.
With the hotels in hot-spots
like Disney World and New
York City booked for the last
five years, students had better
either already have plans or be
looking for alternative ideas.
Most students, paying no
heed to the quickly filling-up
hotels, think that September is
too early to have plans for New
Year's.
Brendan Gwirtz, senior secondary education major, shared
many students' sentiments
when he said, "I don't know
what I'm doing yet. Isn't that
kind of far away to decide
now?"
Other students, like Stacey
Connerty, senior criminal justice major, don't need to worry
about securing hotel reservations or fighting the crowd this
New Year's.
"I'm not going anywhere

because of all the other people
getting a little excessive with it
being the millennium," Connerty said. "I'm sure I'll still have
fun though. I just won't go anywhere."
Then there are always the
people who rush to find the
biggest crowd they can to bring
in the New Year with, such as
Aaron Mynatt, freshman undecided major, and his friends.
"We were going to go to Baja,
but that didn't work out,"
Mynatt said. "So we decided on
New Orleans because we were
pretty sure that there is going
to be some good parties there."
Mynatt did run into trouble
finding a place to stay in New
Orleans. They had to tall three
or four hotels before they finally had to settle on a "Motel 6type place" miles away from all
the parties.
At least one University student will be attending the
party of all parties. Every year
Nathan Kelmes, freshman
business major, stays with family in New York and watches
the ball fall on New Year's in
Times Square.
He goes because he "likes
the crowds, the diversity. The
spirit in the air is something
completely different than anything you ever really felt
before.
Kelmes is a little worried
about how crazy it may get this
New Year's with it being the
millennium. In past years he
has seen such crazy things as a

man running around in thong
underwear in the snow. He has
a feeling this New Year's may
even get a little bit dangerous.
"If you went to Woodstock
this past year, imagine it with
10 times more people, 10 times
more crowded, 10 times more
drunkenness and 10 times
more craziness."
A group of University students aren't worried about
where they go for New Year's as
long as they get to celebrate it
twite.
Kevin Erlenbach, senior
sport enterprise major, may be
going with a group of 200 people to somewhere in New Mexico and telebrating the New
Year. Then they will tross the
time zone to telebrate it again.
They will tamp out instead
of trying to find hotel room* lor
200 people.
"We did something like this
for spring break," Erlenbath
said. "We go to polite stations
and ask them where to sleep
without getting in trouble."
Another option for students
is to spend New Year's with
their favorite musie group.
There are many concerts
around the area on New Year's
Eve. One of the most popular
this year is Mctallica, who is
playing at the Pontiac Silverdome in Pontiac, Mich.
For a complete list of concerts that day check out the
Everything 2000 website at
http://www.everything2000.co
m.

By BRENT RYMAN
The BG News
It might be a good idea to
keep an eye on your cup at that
10-keg party this weekend —
even when you go to the bathroom.
With the semester's party
season easing into full swing,
there is one topic on the minds
of many school officials — how
to keep students safe from sexual assault. And a big part of
the fight against sexual predators includes educating students about tactics they may
encounter, with the growing
possibility that drugs may be
among them
Drugs like Rohypnol, GHB
and Ketamine are commonly
known as "date-rape drugs'
because they are often used a.-.
a tool in sexual assaults. The
intoxicants an' easy to sneak
into an unsuspecting victim's

drink causing effects that not
only incapacitate — making
rape easy for predators — but
also impair a victim's memory,
often causing them to later
doubt their experienam
Ketamine (also known as
"Special K"), for instance, is a
common drug used mainly in
veterinary medicine. The tranquilizer lists numbness, loss of
coordination, slurred or blocked
speech and a blank stare
among its many effects. When
combined with alcohol, the
tablet (which is often ground
into a powder to be smoked,
snorted or slipped inconspicuously into a drink) can lead
directly to sexual assault.
"We are definitely concerned." said the Student
Health Services Nurse Practitioner and Health Educator
Barb Hoffman. "But we haven't
been here long enough to get a

handle on it."
Hoffman has seen firsthand
the aftermath of sexual assault
at the University. She said that
drugs like Rufies. Special K
and GHB have always been a
factor in the twisted mix that is
sexual assault, but their dangerous potential is greater as
their use by students to get
themselves high has been
snowballing.
"These drugs were initially
used as date-rape drugs." Hoffman said, explaining they were
sometimes slipped into drinks
to take advantage of unaware
or over- trusting students.
These risky drugs are easy to
get on the street. Some, as in
the case of GHB. can even be
made at home from materials
found at the local hardware
store — greatly varying the
• See RAPE, page five.

Chinese students at University
still concerned about bombing
By GRETA HALE
Tlw IK! New
Although it has been four
months since the United States
bombed the Chinese embassy
in Belgrade, some Chinese University students are still torn
between the two countries and
feel uncomfortable about the
situation.

The U.S. government daims
the May 14, 1999 bombing was
an accident taused by maps
three years out of date. The air
strike was intended to hit the
headquarters of a Yugoslav
arms agency 200 yards away
from the embassy. Three Chinese were killed and 27 injured
when five missiles struck the
building.
Two of the three Chinese
journalists that were killed
were spies for Beijing. The
embassy was also China's intelligence gathering headquarters. The U.S. government apologized for 'he incident and

offered financial compensation
to the families of the victims,
Amy Yu, a GhilK -e graduate
student who teaches statist us.
has been at Bowling Green for
two years. She was shocked
when she heard about the
bombing.
"I just want to know why.'Yu
said "It seems impossible. And
after the president apologized I
think that most Chinese students found it hard to believe
that it was an accident."
Yu also believes that the
high level of technology in the
United States makes an accident seem improbable. She
does not believe the explanation that there- was simply a
mistake on the map. Yu
believes that "maybe there is
something secret between the
politics of the two countries.
Maybe the political officials in
Washington know."
Although Yu does not believe
that the bombing was an acci-

dent, she said that President
Bill Clinton's apology seemed
sincere and that it did make
her feel somewhat better.
Yu also believes that before
the bombing the US/China relationship was improving.
"The Chinese minister went
to the United States and it
improved the relationship," Yu
said. "But right afterwards, the
bombing pulled down the relationship."
A former University student,
Shengkui Hu, who left Bowling
Green a year ago and now lives
in China also still has strong
feelings about the bombing.
"I sincerely believe this was
a foolish mistake," Hu said. "I
hope the CIA can afford to get
an updated Belgrade map now,"
Hu said.
"The tragedy about Sino-US
relationship is that' there is
tremendous misunderstanding
of China among the U.S. population," Hu said.
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OPINION
Greeks don't impress me much
With a weekend of being the
campus freak behind me (if you
saw a guy in dreads and pajama pants that clashed so badly
it hurt to look at them, that was
me), I'm now ready to take on a
more serious matter.
Let's talk about... da Greeks.
Not Socrates and Plato, but our
modern day Greeks who sport
t-shirts and hats with strange
writing on them and occasionally speak in tongues.
Now before you go off to
something else to read, my
Greco-friends, stick around a
while. I'm not totally inflammatory when it conies to your sort
I actually have a few nice
things to say. But those are just
a few.
I was contemplating this Fi iday, while driving my car and
finding my music to be getting
old, as music tends to do after
hearing it countless times. My
friend, who is in a fraternity,
likes to call me an "independent." I gather this is some sort
of insult, being that it signifies
my nor being in a fraternity.
Now maybe there's actually
been some deeper thought into
this issue which I don't recognize or give credit to Greeks for
having thought of, but doesn't it
seem odd that bcin^ considered
independent is an insult? As
though I'd rather lie the opposite, like a slave?
But that's just a superficial
point. So the grasp of the English language may not be so
strong. Forrest Gump didn't
know what the hell he was talk-

Brian
Taylor

Ep
ing about half the time, but he
was still good folk, wasn't he?
Here's one of my main issues
with the Greeks. It seems to me
that you've paid for friends. Oh,
but the money goes for community service projects and all
sorts of other good things. Well,
whoopee for you. You could
have joined any community service organization on campus
and had that taken care of.
There's Circle K, UAO's service
committee, the service fraternity if you must have Greek letters associated with your person, any local church (the United Christian Fellowship being
one which runs numerous community service programs out of
its small doors), Behavioral
Connections, The Link ... Need

I continue?
So I don'! buy the community service angle. Greeks do it, I
agree, We see you guys all over
campus doing community service and no one can or should
deny that Dance Marathon is
definitely a Greek-populated
event that raises plenty of cash
for very deserving youth. I

applaud your efforts in that
venture. Seriously.
And the Greek system tends
to turn out a fair number of
good leaders. There's discipline,
order, pretty good leadership
for the younger members to
develop with and lots of opportunities for all members. Undeniable.
But that's another problem I
have. Not that .1 turns out good
leaders, but that these leaders
tend to stick only in the Greek
circle.
I've spent enough time here
at BGSUto realize that our
campus is short on leaders, on
people who can and know how
to get things done. And where
this shortage is the worst is the
"dork" organizations. Dorks or
left-wing liberals. That's why
few Greeks join the organizations I mentioned in the previous column, in my opinion.
Only dorks are in UAO. Only
crazy hippies are in Womyn for
Womyn
or Environmental
Action Group. This isn't my
personal opinion, since I think
the people in all those organizations kick ass. But I think that
is the general opinion on campus.
1 mean, what cracks me up
about the Greek system is how
a lot of quality organizations
with a lot of money who offer
free membership and a lot of
experiences are frantically
searching for quality members
while the Greek system, where
people have to pay to get in, is
flourishing.
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And I don't see why Greeks
are sensitive about being
mocked or criticized. You're targets. Just like any other organization becomes a target when it
has a high profile. Look at Clint
Gault for example.
If any student crashed a golf
cart, it might be a humorous
story for most of us, but it
wouldn't be a spectacle. How
many
organizations
have
planned events and then failed
to produce and how much was
it noticed? When UAO didn't
bring in They Might Be Giants
for the spring concert, though,
everyone went beserk.
And that's just the responsibility, for better or worse, you
take when you put yourself in
the spotlight like that.
Also, for myself and others,
it's hard for me to have respect
for Greeks and the whole
notion of brotherhood and sisterhood when I see all the cute
little houses on campus and
then drive by the rundown
shack by Offenhauer which
houses Black Greeks.
That alone, given true
notions of Greek fraternity and
sorority, should have every unit
on campus up in arms, trying to
find reasonable and equal accomodations for their brethren
and sisters.
Brian Taylor is a weekly
columnist and pretty damned
independent, but he doesn't
begrudge others for their lack
thereof. He can be reached at
taylob@bgnet.bgsu.edu.

Patrick Miller
Senior
Sports Mgmt.
"Go to Times Square
and hang out with 1
million of my closest
friends."

Eddie Solora
Sophomore
Undecided
"Party and get
drunk like there's
no tomorrow."
Kris Potridge
Senior
Sports Mgmt.
"Hang cut with
my friend Adam
HiDiard and go
see a Kid Rock
concert."
Dylan Bass
Freshman
History
"I plan to be with
the girl of my
dreams, with a
nice refreshing
beverage in my
hand."

Darren Niles
Senior
VCT
"I don't care as
long as I'm with
my friends."

Life too short to stay mad
For two years, I didn't call. I
never sent an e-mail or a letter.
My friend Shah and I were
on good terms, of course. We
were simply studying and finding our paths at different universities hundreds of miles
apart. I thought I was too busy
to get in touch with a guy who
had been a brother to me since
I was 8 years old.
Snobbery? Perhaps. Stupidity? For sure.
My parents didn't tell me
what really happened for thiee
days. I did, after all, have a horrible case of the flu, and they
worried about how I would handle the news. For two of those
days the virus robbed me of my
voice. I was bedridden and feeling very sorry for myself.
But Shah had died. Without
a warning, a farewell, or one
last conversation with me.
When I lost my friend, my
sense of balance disappeared.
Some things reminded me too
much of him, while others didn't seem to do him enough justice. I wanted to stop feeling the
pain, but I didn't want to forget
his memory. I wanted the rest
of the world in halt for a while
and mourn with me, but at the
same time was grateful for the
rest of the world's insistence
that I move forward.
1 did everything I could to
avoid repeating the mistakes I
made with Shah in other relationships. The week he died, I

called every single person who
was mad at me (because I was
the editorial page editor of my
college paper, the list was fairly
long). I told each person, usually through tears, that I didn't
care whose fault what was. I
was tired of fighting and just
wanted to save our friendship.
I called friends and relatives
I hadn't spoken to in months,
begging them to forgive my tardiness and to keep in touch
more often. I took a mental
break from constant studying
to pray and to reflect on where
my life was heading.
There were hours when I
just sat around watching people, wondering about their lives
and how they dea't with pain.
There were the crazier
moments as well. I once sat on
a bench at 2 a.m. and bargained
with God to somehow bring
Shah back so I could talk to him
one last time, even for a
minute. There was another
time I left in the middle of a
class to cry in the hallway.

Even now, six months later, I
burst into tears on occasion.
Shah taught me a lot during
his lifetime of only 23 years.
His sense of humor attracted
people. His genuine kindness
made them firm and fast
friends. He was one of the very
few people 1 have met who truly
lived life with vigor and pure
intentions.
His death taught me a great
lesson as well. Everyone's time
is limited; we all know that. It's
the question of how limited that
time is to which we have no
answer until it's too late. So we
have to strive to build friendships that can withstand anything, even death. True, there
will still be pain and tears, but
at least there will be fewer
regrets.
I wish, and I will always
wish, that I had taken the time
to pick up a phone and call
Shah. Just a "Hello, how are
you, hope you're doing well"
would've helped me so much
more in the long run. But I do
take solace in the fact that the
last time I saw him, he looked
happy. And the last expression I
saw on his face was his usual
infectious grin.
Nahal Halley Toosi is a rfljt
respondent for UNC-Chagil
Hill. This column is courtesyiif
College Press Exchange.
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writhing on the floor, begging them to
stop, with my sides aching and tears
pouring out of my eyes.

Why? Why? Why?

Trauma as a Child
; There I was again, trapped. The
sftairway was in view, but blocked, as
was the entrance to the bathroom
(Svhich had a door I could lock, if only
( could make it there!). I faked
toward the bathroom and then made
a fast break toward the stairway.
; Curses! They caught me again and
I was laughing, laughing ...
'• Growing up is hard enough as it is,
put I swear, when you have uncles
who tickle you it, is about twenty zillion times worse. My entire life I
have been plagued with the "ticklish"
gene (if that is what one would call
ft). It's not that I crave attention (as
some do — those who fake being ticklish) or that I am lazy and just don't
strive for a non-ticklish mindset
(because I have tried to create one of
those as well).
; It's just that honestly, every inch of
my body is ticklish (that could be a
bit of an exaggeration as I don't
believe my nose is ticklish). And —
the worst part about my childhood
tickling story — my uncles didn't
Barely tickle me a hit and then let
up. Thev would tickle me until I was

So why do people put others
through this awful form of torture?
Sure, it is a good way to torment siblings and it can be an awfully nifty
form of flirting, but really, when it
comes down to it, it is evil. And people who aren't ticklish, truly ticklish,
just don't understand how annoying
and sometimes awful it can be to be
so very ticklish.
It is annoying, obviously, when
people insist on tickling you (and
tickling to a point is acceptable, as
long as the tickler doesn't cross that
line where it is honestly just too
much). Ticklish-ness can also hold
you back from some of the small pleasures in life, though. Trying to get a
back rub when you're ticklish is so
frustrating.
For me when I get a back rub, the
shoulders are usually fine, and down
the middle of the back is safe territory, but as soon as the masseuse gets
anywhere close to my sides, it tickles.
And once I begin to laugh, the back
rub is as good as over because then
anywhere they touch is going to be
ticklish as well.

Modern Day Dilemmas
And here is another tragic piece of
my story. Whilst at a family gettogether a few months ago, I was
chatting with a few of my uncles. For
some reason (and I regret this to this
day) I brought up how they used to

tickle me until I cried. I don't know
what I expected - probably just that
they would get a good laugh out of
the memory and say "gee, Erin, sorry
to traumatize you like that."

Confessions
Okay, now that I've been complaining about those who tickle me for several paragraphs, I must confess that
I have also at times tickled my
cousins and siblings. BUT I never
tickle them to the point that they just
can't handle it anymore and they are
begging me to stop.

Lesson for the Day
So, anyway, here is what I'm trying
to say: Tickling is evil. Tickling is
cruel. Tickling someone until they cry
is positively dastardly.

60 Madonna titlerote
64 Valhalla crowd

I have had people tell me that
being ticklish is merely a state of
mind and that, if you concentrate on
it, you can be not ticklish anymore.
Well, until I figure out how to reach
that state of mind (if indeed it is possible) I will continue to campaign
against tickling. Stop the evil!

68 Makes pink blje,
e.g.
69 Ensnares

„' greek
Pronunciation: 'grEk
Function: noun
Etymology: Middle English
Greke, from Old English GrEca,
from Latin Graecus, from
Greek Gruikos
, Date: before 12th century
■ , 1 a: a native or inhabitant of
ancient or modern Greece b: a
person of Greek descent
2 a: the language used by the
Greeks from prehistoric times
to the present constituting a
branch of Indo-European b:
ancient Greek as used from the
time of the earliest records to
the end of the 2d century AD.
c: often not capitalized [translation of Latin Graecum (in the
•medieval phrase Graecum est;
nonpotest legi It is Greek; it
cannot be read)) : something
unintelligible <it's Greek to
me>
3: a member of a Greek- Vim Associated Press
letter fraternity or sorority
" Example: "Hordes of well-dressed people thrust Greek
'propaganda at me. I tried to
understand their logic, but
— it was all Greek to me."

65 Work units
66 Indira's
wardrobe

67 Individuals

1
2
3
4

DOWN
Explosive lette's
Bitingly cold
Wall growth
Light wood

9:30 ■ 11 p.m.
Panhcl Bid Day
Ballroom.

Tuesday, Sept. 21
10 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Art Exhibit: Different Voices New Art from Poland.
Runs through Sept. 24. Daily
except Mondays; 1-4 p.m. Sundays. Free and open to the public. Bryan Gallery, Fine Arts
Center.

We at Page Three© take your chickens. Hah! Now they are
our chickens.
(We apologize for the inconvenience. The writer of the
aformentioned nonsense has been sacked)
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b Go by
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7 Uncnallenged
8 Main branches
9 Increase
10 Charges ones
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11 Urgent letters''
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UPC O Ofl IN G Art Exhibit: Once is Never
.
Enough Textiles, Ances£>~l )jOT"l |C tors and Reburials in
ighland Madagascar.
Runs through Sept. 24. Daily
Monday, Sept. 20
except Mondays; 1-4 p.m. Sundays. Free and open to the pub4 p.m.
Women Graduate Students lic. Wankelman Gallery, Fine
Arts Center.
Support Group
Take an hour out of your hectic
schedule and drop by for reju- 6 8 p.m.
venation and discussion. 107 Clarifying Your Values
Clarify and identify your perHanna Hall.
sonal values to determine the
appropriate profession for you.
7 p.m.
No fee. Continuing Education.
Women and Spirituality
Internarior"1 & Summer ProRev. Karen Thompson, UCF gram • i A r.g Green State
Campus Ministry facilitates Univ.'isiP ■ Hi/372-8181. Tolediscussion open to everyone do-L'Jca<
'ounty
Public
regardless of faith background Library, .• aumee.
... believers and non-believers.
107 Hanna Hall.
7 p.m.

AccuWeather*1 forecast for daytime conditions, high/low temperatures

;

59 Singer Home

I'm not honestly all that bitter
about my childhood run-ins with evil
ticklers (no matter how it may sound)
and I can deal with them today pretty well, but on the whole, why tickle?

Monday, Sept. 20

of the day
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14 Sea-going
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briefly
46 Consider
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52 Tentative plan
55 Capsized
58 Role for Ron
Howard

But no! Five minutes after I (stupidly) reminded them of the story,
they were chasing me around the living room trying to tickle me again.
This trend has continued at just
about every family get together since
then. Really, what am I supposed to
do with that?

Ohio weather

vVORD

Mary Beth Murtha
Page Three Editor
372-2603

Volleyball hosts USPV Pro
Team
The Falcons host an exhibition
match against a team comprised of players from the United States Professional Volleyball League. This newly formed
league is being represented by
19 elite players that make up
the "ITSPV Dream leant."
Bowling Green is one of a select
few matches on the team's
Great Mid-America University
& Professional Fall Tour. Legendary volleyball coach Arie
Selinger coaches this squad.

56 Resting atop
57 Take the bus
61 Rosemary's
BaDy" author
Levin
62 Betting advice
63 Beast o! bjrden

The USPV will begin its inaugural season in January of
2001. The players on the USPV
squad have been signed to contracts by the pro league, and
will be assigned to teams as the
starting date draws closer.
Anderson Arena.
7 8:30 p.m.
Eating Disorders Support
Group
For women with anorexia and
bulimia concerns; sponsored by
the Student Health Center and
the Counseling Center. For
more information call Judy
Miller, MSN, RN at 372-7425.
107 Hanna Hall.
8 p.m.
Student Composers' Forum
Featuring compositions by
graduate and undergraduate
students in the College of Musical Arts Bryan Recital Hall,
Moore Musical Arts Center.
9 p.m.
vision
vision is the Gay, Lesbian,
Bisexual. Transgender, Queer,
Questioning, Straight Supportive student group on-campus.
107 Hanna Hall.
77ir Upcoming Events arc taken
from the University events webpage: littp: / /events.bgsu. Check it
out for more events!
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WORLD NEWS
Chinese clean up past political mistakes
Associated Press Writer
BEIJING — China's ruling Communist Party is celebrating 50
years in power with a pre-anniversary housecleaning reminiscent of political purges of the past.
The grand celebrations marking the Oct. 1, 1949, founding of
modern China trumpet the party's progress in transforming an
impoverished, semi-feudal society into a modern state. But the
"three stresses" political campaign is a relic of the Maoist era.
Looking ahead to the party Central Committee's annual policy-setting plenum that convenes Sunday, millions of senior
bureaucrats and party officials in state-run factories, banks and
other institutions spent weeks this summer in political study
and criticism sessions.
"In a purge like this, you see a reliance on extremely anachronistic methods," said Geremie Barme, a China expert at the Australian National University.
The aim is to ensure loyalty among the party's 61 million
members and to root out the corruption that permeates virtually
every aspect of life in China.

Eye on the Nation
There she is

Michigan man charged with hate crime
\ssociated Press Writer
GRAND RAPIDS, Mich.— A white man who claimed he
stopped someone from breaking into his car was charged Friday
with a hate crime for allegedly beating a black man, running him
over with his car and dragging him 50 feet.
Prosecutors charged Charles Raab, 30, with felony assault
with intent to commit murder and felonious ethnic intimidation,
among other charges. He was jailed without bond.
Willie Jarrett, 35, was hospitalized Friday night in fair condition.
Police found Jarrett seriously injured in a gas station parking
lot early Thursday, after a report of a man being run over by a
car. A witness who said that she yelled at Raab while the two men
fought said Raab described Jarrett with a racial slur, police said.
When he was arrested hours later, police said Raab told investigators he caught Jarrett breaking into his car and beat him, but
said he accidentally struck Jarrett with his car when he tried to
leave, The Grand Rapids Press reported Friday.

[Disney discusses Israel exhibit with Arabs

Bush accuses Gore of politicizing shooting

Kssociated Press Writer
ORLANDO, Fla — Faced with a possible boycott, Walt Disney
World officials met with Arab leaders to discuss an Israeli exhibt planned for its Epcot millennium celebration.
Members of the Arab delegation, which included ambassadors
From Morocco and the United Arab Emirates, presented Walt
Disney World President Al Weiss with a memo outlining their
Ejections to the possibility that the exhibit will designate
lerusalem as Israel's political capital.
The United Arab Emirates has threatened to boycott Disney
iver the exhibit, which is scheduled to open Oct. 1. The Arab
.e.igur earlier this week discussed a resolution warning Disney
hat it would take "appropriate action" about the exhibit.
After the meeting Wednesday at a Washington hotel, the Arab
eaders said they were pleased with the discussions.
"They were very interested to hear our input," said Dr. Hala
Haksoud, president of the Washington-based Arab-American
\nti-Discrimination Committee.

Associated Press Writer
AUSTIN, Texas (AP) — Republican presidential candidate
George W. Bush's campaign is accusing Vice President Al Gore of
making a political issue out of the church shootings in Texas.
Appearing at a school library in Santa Monica, Calif, on Friday, Gore took issue with the Texas governor's contention that
more gun laws could not have stopped the gunman from killing
seven people at a Fort Worth church Wednesday.
"How can you allow guns in churches?" Gore said.
"I think the American people are tired of politicians trying to
politicize every tragedy," Bush campaign spokeswoman Mindy
Tucker countered.
Bush has said "a wave of evil" — not a lack of gun control laws
— has caused rampant gun violence in America.
Bush signed a law in 1995 that allowed Texans to carry concealed weapons with a permit. The law banned guns from certain
places, such as churches and synagogues.

Associated Press Photo
Newly crowned Miss America Heather Renee French, the former Nibs Kentucky, smiles and waves after being crowned at
the Miss America Pageant Saturday.

Indian state seeks more security for election
By HEMA SHUKLA

during a vote over the weekend.

PATNA. India — Police in
India's eastern state of Bihar
appealed Sunday for extra
security for the next phase of
voting after 33 election guards
and other poll workers were
killed in land mine explosions

Most of the 44 killings on
Saturday, the bloodiest election
day so far in India's monthlong
election of a new parliament,
took place in Bihar, India's
poorest and most lawless state.
Most of the areas in the state

where land mines exploded Saturday were strongholds of the
Bharatiya Janata Party of
Prime Minister Atal Bihari Vajpayee.

Dal, for the violence. But Home
Commissioner U.N. Panjiar,
who is in charge of police, said
the land mines were probably
set off by two leftist guerrillas
groups.

The local BJP secretary-general, Saryu Roy, blamed Bihar's
ruling party, Rashtriya Janata

The Maoist Communist Center and the People's War Group,

which say they represent the
interests of the poorest classes,
had called for a boycott of the
elections.

eastern Bihar on Saturday, and
police were given orders to
shoot ballot-box-stuffers and
gangs that routinely take over
polling stations.

Nearly 47,000 paramilitary
troops and police officers were
sent to guard almost 29,000
polling stations in central and

The central government will
be asked to send more security
forces for the next phase of voting this coming Saturday in

Mexico flooding leaves 11 dead
Associated Press Writer
VILLAHERMOSA, Mexico — Several days of
incessant heavy rains have caused rivers to overflow, forcing thousands of people from their
homes and leaving at least 11 people reported
dead in Mexico.
Seven people in the southern state of Oaxaca
and three in the Gulf Coast state of Veracruz
have died as the result of flooded rivers and landslides, the daily newspaper Reforma reported
Saturday. Among the victims was one man who
died while trying to cross the Tepango River, officials said.
In the Gulf Coast state of Tabasco, a man who
received an electric shock in his flooded home
died of his injuries Friday at a hospital, the state
attorney general's office said.
Flooding has been reported across Mexico's
Gulf Coast, southern and central states. About
30,000 people were ordered to leave areas of
Tabasco and Veracruz on Friday. More than 430
people also were to be evacuated in the southern
state of Chiapas and the central state of Puebla,
Reforma said.
In Tabasco, about 3,400 families were being
housed in shelters in the stale capital. Villahermosa, about 110 miles east ot Mexico City. Refor-

OWENS
CORNING
Owens Coming, a Fortune 500 company that made the Pink Panther
and the color PINK™ synonymous with comfort and energy savings,
is a world leader in systems solutions >n composites and building
material systems.
Owens Corning is a company energized by the breadth and depth of
our people, company goals, objectives, and strategies. In our drive for
growth, we are looking for ambitious new people with new ideas to
help us continue to evolve our company, build on our vision and lead
others through example.
Tremendous opportunities exist for qualified individuals who are
willing to commit to the Company's visions and values. We strive for
excellence through our commitment to our Core Values: Customer

I

ma reported that seven rivers had overflowed,
affecting nearly 16,000 people. The head of the
Tabasco state farmers union said ranchers
moved about 200,000 head of cattle out of the
area.
To the northwest in Veracruz state, about
10,000 people were evacuated from Santiago
Tuxtla and put in improvised shelters at City
Hall and the local Red Cross office, civil protection officials said.
About 2,500 people were affected by the flooding in Oaxaca, Reforma reported. State civil protection agency officials were quoted as saying
that the rains were lessening Saturday and that
some people — although very few — had begun
returning to their homes.
In Chiapas, flooded highways forced the evacuation of about 300 people and cut off portions of
three cities, Reforma said. In the southwestern
state of Guerrero, towns also were cut off by
landslides on highways, the newspaper reported
Officials declared states of emergency in various regions, and soldiers were called in to assist.

What's happening?
Find out. with coverage of campus and city events, breaking news, and In-depth reporting.
AlllnTheBGN«w$.

Satisfaction, Individual Dignity and Shareholder Value.

State of the Student
Body Address

We will be having a campus-wide presentation and hope that you can
join our Vice President of Industrial Relations, Rewards and Resources
and other representatives to learn more about Owens Corning!
When: Tuesday, September 21,1999 at 6:30 pm
Where: Kaufman's Lodge on Wooster
Who: All students interested in
Customer Operations, Finance,
Human Resources, Information

0
CD

Systems, Sales or Supply Chain
Owens Corning is
an affirmative action/equal
opportunity employer.

Thursday, September 23
2:15 P.M.
Located on the Green
Between University Hall
&

TMSOI998UA. Pics.

System Thinking Makes The Difference'

Administration Building
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Floyd's reign ends, residents clean up the mess
were used to search for stranded people and to shuttle food to
stricken towns where grocery
shelves are bare. Drinkable
water had to be rushed to several counties where wastewater
treatment systems failed.
About 300 roads, including
parts of Interstates 95 and 40,
were still closed Sunday, and
6,400 people remained in shelters.
At least 21 people are confirmed dead, including a Pinetops family lost when they tried
to escape their flooded home in
a boat early Thursday. Others
are unaccounted for.
They are among the at least
49 people killed from the
Bahamas into New England.
And beyond North Carolina,
thousands of people were still
without electricity and phone
service in parts of Virginia,
Maryland, New Jersey, Pennsylvania and New York state.
President
Clinton
had
declared the eastern two-thirds
of North Carolina a disaster
area and planned to tour flood-

By ELIZABETH A. DAVIS
Associated Press Writer
GREENVILLE, N.C. (AP) —
.The power is intermittent,
much of the county is completefly under water, roads are
| closed, grocery store shelves
'are empty and there's little
' gasoline available.
: . Can it get worse? Yes.
Greenville, a city of 44,000,
; faces still worse flooding when
; the Tar River crests Monday.
' And more rain could fall today
and Tuesday
"Everyone is figuring out
: their own survival," Cirl
I Campbell said Sunday as the
; river inched closer to his home
; and neighbors tried to save
; their belongings from their
' tlooded homes.
Hurricane Floyd saturated
; eastern North Carolina with 20
! inches of rain last week on its
j way up the East Coast and
; flooding has virtually shut
I down the coastal plain east of
'• Raleigh.
National Guard helicopters

ed areas Monday.
"It's the magnitude of it,"
Tom Ditt, a state emergency
management spokesman, said
Sunday. "You have people who
live in areas that have never
flooded, and now their houses
are underwater."
The Tar River at Tarboro,
about 20 miles northwest of
Greenville, was already estimated at 43 feet and still rising. The old record for the city
was just 34 feet, set back in
1919.
Ominously, a tropical depression in the Gulf of Mexico
slogged northward Sunday,
with a possibility of strengthening into Tropical Storm Harvey.
However, forecasters were optimistic it would bring only a
half-inch or less of rain to the
region.
"More rain on top of what
they've already experienced
just compounds the problems
and misery they've already
been through," said state emergency management spokesman
Tom Hegele.

At Tarboro High School in
Edgecombe County, where
about 3,000 people took shelter,
volunteer Hattie Stocks called
the situation desperate.
"We have no (running) water
at all, and the water's still rising some. And I can't tell you
how many dead we have.
They're still finding bodies
floating," she said.
In Pitt County, where
Greenville is located, and nearby Edgecombe. all water was
undrinkable. Some shelters
had low supplies of food and
water and no running water or
electricity.
Grocery stores in Nash,
Edgecombe, Bertie and Pitt
Associated Press Photo
counties were running low, and
a Berlin-style airlift was set up
N.C. Nation Guard Pfc. Ricardo Whitaker, lifts a dog into a milito deliver food and water.
Greenville was flooded along tary truck near Tick Bite, N.C Saturday.
a 3-mile-long stretch of the Tar
Also flooded was the city's a normal day, drink beer. Have
River. Only the roofs of some Town Commons park, where a happy life." said Sgt. Conley
two-story, riverside apartment water stood almost to the top of Mangum of the state Wildlife
buildings showed above the the amphitheater and Street Resources Commission. "Not
water. One apartment roof had lights.
today."
a sign painted on a sheet: "Send
"People throw the Frisbee mi
beer. Hi Mom."

TIMOR
right to occupy my homeland."
said Filomena da Silva, a Timorese-born Indonesian government worker.
Cosgrove warned the militias Sunday to expect a "robust:
response if they tried to attack
international troops. The mission could be long and dangerous, Australian Prime Minister
John Howard warned in a tele-

Indonesian rule, many of them
the wives and children of soldiers, waited in line Sunday to
catch chartered flights shuttling out to neighboring West
Timor, where tens of thousands
have already fled. Many wore
Indonesia's red and white colors.
"Foreign soldiers should stay
out of Timor. They have no

Continued from page one.
foreign warships on their way
from northern Australia.
"We are staying here ...
because we heard that the U.N.
troops will come," said Frederico de Jesus, 18, who was on the
beach. "They will bring peace.
• We will be safer then."
Hundreds of supporters of

RAPE
room or her room, and almost
all involve alcohol," Gullufsen
said. "We can't be there in the
room to stop it. so it is up to the
potential victim to stay alert to
possible dangers."
"Students need to know that
they are in charge of their bodies and no one has a right to
touch them if it is unwanted."
For students who want more
information on not only the
dangers of sexual assault, but
how to protect themselves
against all types of crime, Gullufsen suggested a visit to the
Campus Police Division's website
at
www.bgsu.edu/offices/safety.

said. "And you don't want to
wait until you have a crime statistic to alert people."
Dick Gullufsen, the Campus
Police Media Information Officer, agreed.
"There have not been any
sexual assaults reported on
campus this year," Gullufsen
said. "However, this is the time
of the year when people want to
get acquainted and are vulnerable to sexual assault because
of the nature of the social life
here on campus. So what we're
trying to do is educate students
about the dangers of sexual
assault — especially date and
acquaintance rape."
Gullufsen pointed out that in
the last four years, all of the
reported rapes have been of the
acquaintance variety.
"They are usually in his

onlinuril from page one.
iotency of the drug and, consequently, increasing the chances
if an overdose. Due to the
ncreasing prevalence and
ivailability of these dangerous
Irugs, some say that students
• honlil be extra careful about
.vhat they drink at a at a party.
"Now. we're getting students
.vho are using them as recroitional drugs — increasing the
risk of unwanted sex," Hoffman
said.
Even without the appearance of Rufies, GHB and Special K, Hoffman said now is an
opportune time to educate students about the ugly possibility
of sexual assault.
"Statistically, one out of
every four women at school will
be sexually assaulted," she
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while, plans to start a major
relief operation on Wednesday
in East Timor, spokeswoman
Sri Wahyu Endah said Sunday.
The plan includes a mobile hospital to back up the only civilian hospital in Dili.
"There are still no doctors" in
the Dili hospital, she said. "The
medical equipment is all gone "

freed East Timorese rebel
leader. Hew to Darwin to meet
with other resistance figures
Spokesman Joao Carrascalao
said Sunday that Gusmao imaking plans for a transitional
government and sending a delegation to the World Bank later
this month
The International Committee of the Red Cross, mean-

Residents attend services
after recent church shooting
By MEGAN K. STACK
Associated Press Writer
FORT WORTH, Texas (AP)
— Some walked hesitantly up
the sun-washed sidewalk. A
few used sunglasses or veils to
shield teary eyes. Still others
marched into the church with
poker faces, heads high, eyes
straight ahead.
But come they did, clad in
their Sunday best, to reclaim
Wedgwood Baptist Church just
days after a shooting rampage
left eight dead and seven
wounded.
Over the front door hung a
banner reading, "Let the Healing Begin."
Blood soaked the aisle and
foyer carpet Wednesday night
— so church officials had the
rugs torn up and hauled away.
In their place, scarred cement
flooring lined the aisles Sunday.
And because splattered

blood destroyed some of the
pew cushions, entire sections of
seating were uprooted. Rickety
folding chairs replaced sections
of wooden pews Sunday.
The scars were evident —
but shouted prayers, spirited
singing and clapping hands
rang off the high sanctuary
ceiling.
The service opened with a
prayer "that many may be
saved by the lives and deaths of
these martyrs."
"Praise the Lord," cried the
Rev. Al Meredith, taking the
pulpit to waves of applause
Behind him, the choir stood in
flowing crimson robes "If I didn't know better, I'd say we were
having church today."
Packets of Kleenex were
scattered throughout the sanctuary for the church's first service since gunman Larry Gene
Ashbrook burst into an evening
youth rally and opened fire.
The killing spree ended only

when Ashbrook turned the gun
to his own head
During the children's sermon, Meredith gathered the
youngest, knee-high worshippers to the stage.
"Was it hard for you to come
to church today?" he asked
them. Twenty heads nodded

solemnly,
"I don't know if it'll ever be
the same again," Meredith told
the children.
Meredith told the congregation the disaster might produce
some blessings The church has
received 5.000 e-mails and had
30.000 "hits" on its Web site.
Wedgwood church members are
hoping to use the sudden rush
of publicity to expand their
fold.
Some congregants buried
their heads in their hands during the service Children hid
their faces in their parents'
laps, while other worshippers
stared dullv ahead

USG USG USG USG USG USG USG USG USG

USG

Elections
September 21

Email questions to allciam@bgnet.bgsu.edu

W

vised speech to the nation.
Less than an hour after Cosgrove returned to Darwin, gunfire erupted around the Dili airport, and a column of black
smoke rose in the distance from
a burning building. Militia
leaders have threatened to
attack the peacekeepers.
Meanwhile, Jose Alexandre
"Xanana" Gusmao, the recently
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•SUB
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Stirring similar emotions
comes
By ERIK PEPPLE
from
The BG N. ws
the
Stop me if you've heard this visions
one before.
than
There's this small child and the psyhe can see dead people who chologiseek his help.
cal
With nowhere to turn, the ramifichild finds an unlikely ally in a cations.
grown man with deep, dark
For a
secrets.
short
Together they find the time,
courage to confront what Koepp
haunts them, eventually dis- beauticovering truths about them- fully
capselves and their lives.
It sounds eerily similar to tures
Bacon's
The Sixth Sense."
"Stir of Echoes" finds itself in mental
the uncomfortable position of erosion.
Flashes of bloody limbs, brobeing released five weeks after
"The Sixth Sense," horror mas- ken teeth and quick (lashes of a
young woman being violently
terpiece.
That's not to say "Stir of assaulted plague his days and
Echoes" is a bad film, it's just a nights.
Had the movie stayed on this
disappointing one.
The movie revolves around track, Koepp would have had a
working class hero Kevin Bacon perfectly good horror (lick
Instead, the movie sinks into
and his son, both experiencing
plot-heavy melodrama. Koepp
visions of the dead. Director
tosses in a kidnapping and a
David Koepp seems more interbrutal sexual assault that
ested in the physical pain that

while integral still
seems
amazingly
exploitative.
There's
also a subplot
involving
a cult of
people
who share
Bacon's
visions
and
all
these elements bog
down what was an entertaining horror picture to begin

"Bacon's work in this
film is top notch. He
perfectly captures the
myopia of his
character's
madness."

The creative writing department is diligently working on
the anticipated publication of
the University's literary magazine, Prairie Margins.
The magazine comes out
once a year, featuring various
forms of artistic expression
including poetry, fiction, and
black-and-white art (such as
line drawings).
John Wylam, advisor of
"Prairie Margins" is looking for-

ward to this year's publication,
and is looking to make the
quality of the magazine equal
to that of last year.
This is the first year that
Wylam has advised the magazine; he is very excited to try to
live up to the standards of advisors and the publications in (he

'Stir of Echoes'

with.
It i
a shame, because
Bacon'f
ork in this film is
top-notch
He perfectly captures the
myopia of bis character's madness.
Koepp has such a sure hand
with visuals-line photography

past.
Wylam adds, "we have a high
standard to meet ...last year's
Imagazine] was excellent. We
have a challenge ahead of us,
but we also have a very talented staff."

The Prairie Margins staff is
beginning to process material
and is currently accepting submissions of material for this
year's publication, which is
expected to come out by the end
of this semester.
Mary McGowan, secretary of
the creative writing department, believes that the literary
magazine is an important thing
for the entire campus because it
brings students together, both
those who are writing majors
and non-writing majors.
"For those who are often

B

tarring Kevin Bacon.
Kathryn Erbe and Illeana
Douglas
G News says: Bacon steals
the show In this dlsapointl
ng exercise in horror.

1
?
3
4

flit: don i even rent
stars: wart fcr video
stars: catch it In theaters
stars: Crop the paper and see it now*

reluctant to write but have a lot
of talent, this is a great oppor
tunity...we like to see those
things in print." McGowan
added.
Any interested undergraduate may drop off submissions in
the, Prairie Margins mailbox
East Hall mailroom, room 210.
In order to be considered for
publication, it is necessary to
place name and contact information on the upper left-hand
corner of the work.

Transmission Service
Foreign & Domestic

B&B Truck & Auto
Repair & Welding

13040
40 Bishop Rd.. Bowling Green, OH • 353-25

Still Available
Swing by and
take a look at
our great living
opportunities!
113 Railroad St.
*Next to Kinkos
352-9302

Apply on the web
and get up to *SB of
FREE calling time.
•5 of FREE calling
time just for applying.
Apply on the internet
and get an additional
■15 of FREE calling
time when you make
your first purchase.
[mS if you apply
by phone.)

• Get a 5% rebate
towards calling on
all purchases.
• No annual fee.
• No credit history
required.

!

Open M - F
8 AM - 5 PM

733 MANVILLE AVE.
CAMPUS MANOR STILL AVAILABLE
www.apartmentsforrent.com
E-mail : reby43402@aol.com Fax : 419-352-5114

Victoria Cramer

*•

Get involved on campus. Join The
BG News. Pick up an application
in 210 West Hall today.
Transmission
• Tires
All Mechanical Work • Bearings
• Brakes
• All Farm Equip.
• Diesel and Gas Motors
- Low Shop Rates ■24 HOUR TOWING ■
- Free Towing with Student ID (with qualified repair)

An old ring in a box
A flash of light
A leaf floating to the ground
A closet door that is
halfway open
A whisper and a tear.
Images come alive
as your eyelids
become heavy with sleep.
Moving around in your head
Waiting to pounce in
a nightmare
or dance in a dream.

and clever visual tricks (the
spirits of the dead are filmed at
six frames, per second, giving
them puppet like movement).
By the time movie resorts to
the typical slash n' hack climax
it is a massive let down from
the picture's earlier promise.

argins o n
Prairie
track for 2000

By LIZ PECEK
The BG News

MEMORIES

www.gtecard.com
or

1-888-591-7900
"Calli
tint* will automatically be tredited lo your QTE Calling
Card
When you carry a balanca from month lo month
Call oui toll (>■• number o* vlalt our wob art* lot complete
11..11..,, re ol terms and conditions

The NOW section will be bringing you the Poetry Corner
every Monday. Each week a different poem will be placed in the
corner. Submissions are wanted.
Poems can be prose, free verse or form. They can be any subject
matter. They must be short and in u simple form, or they risk being
reprinted incorrectly. All submissions must have contact information; name, phone number and e-mail address.
Drop off submissions to The BG News. 210 West Hall or email
submissions to Mike Hammer at rainermuria@hotmail.com

Video Reviews
Happiness
The BG News

Waking Ned
Devine
The BG News

"Happiness," the 1998 drama
written and directed by Todd
Solondz ("Welcome to the Dollhouse") leaves you wondering
just what the title has to do
with the plot of the film.
None of the characters end
up happy and no one resolves
any of their problems either.
Maybe Solondz is commenting on the lengths that man
will go to in order to find true
happiness, whether it be by acting on deviant sexual tendencies or killing everyone you see
in a public park.
The premise of the film surrounds a New Jersey family of
three sisters and people encircling and directly affecting
their lives.
One of the sisters* husband,
Bill, played by Dylan Baker
("Disclosure"), is living a double
life as a loving father/husband
by day and a menially disturbed pedophile by night.
Bill has no problem with taking sexual advantage of his
son's male friends and then
counseling other disturbed
individuals hours later at his
psychiatric practice.
Another of the sisters,
Helen, played by Laura FlvnnBoyle (TVs "The Practice"), is
viewed as the object of seduction by a socially confused
neighbor. Allen, plaved by
Philip
Sevmour
Hoffman
("Patch Adams"). Alien, however, gets involved with another
of his neighbors, even more
socially confused than he is,
Kristina, played by Camryn
Mahuim (ironically also of TV's
"The Practice") who reveals to
him a dark secret from her
past.
The film isn't just a dark
drama however; it has many
humorous
sequences
and
events that don't leave the
viewer totally depressed.
Jon Lovitz and Molly Shannon (TVs "SNL") have cameos
n the film and add a little
humor.
Many of the topics in the film
bre unconvertible and therefore
nake it definitely not a date
novie. It shouldn't be a selecion for family night either, but
t certainly merits a look.

*•••
Anthony Reznik

If you're in the mood for
some light hearted comedy that
has sex, a little action, is chalk
full of deceit and will give you
your yearly dose of 60 year old
man butt shots, then "Waking
Ned Divine" is something you
should rent.
This cute comedy, which is
part of the 90's Irish cinema
invasion, will make you feel
good and at the same time
leave your belly aching with
from laughter.
Jackie O'Shea (Ian Bannen)
and Michael O'Sullivan (David
Flanagan) star as two old
timers living in a dreary 50person populated, remote village in Ireland, and are
obsessed with the Irish lottery
. Things get exciting for the
duo when they discover that
some one in their county has hit
the jackpot.
With the help of .O'Shea's
wife, played by Fionnula Flanagan, they set out to discover
just who the lucky one among
them is.
However, when they find out
that the winner Ned has passed
on due to all the excitement,
the scheme to fulfill their lottery dreams begins.
The film will impress you
with its beautiful landscape
cinematography and it will
keep you entertained as well. It
ia a delightfully funny film that
will entertain all ages, as long
as you can understand Irish
accents.

• •••
Anthony Remik
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SPORTS

Herd avenges '98 loss to Falcons
Marshall spoils
BG's Mid-American
Conference opener
By DAN NIED
The BG News
HUNTINGTON, W. Va. —
The scoreboard read 3516 in favor of Marshall following BG's
Mid-American
Conference
opening game Saturday.
The Bowling Green defense
had Llow Turner right where
they wanted him.
The Marshall running back
took the handoff from quarterback Chad Pennington and saw
a slew of orange helmets in his
way. Each BG player put his
head down, set his feet and
watched as Turner broke four
tackles en rout to a 17-yard
touchdown scramble that made
the score 14-3 in the first quarter.
With that score, an early 3-0
lead turned into the beginning
of a blowout and ended any
chance of repeating BG's upset
of Marshall (3-0 overall, 1-0
MAC) last year. Bowling Green
is 1-2 and 0-1.
The stories behind those
numbers were of BG driving
into Marshall's red zone four
times yet coming up with only
one touchdown and three field
goals.
There were also stories of
missed tackles, a poor BG rushing game and a defense that, at
times, couldn't tackle Bob
Hope.
On BG's first scoring drive,
the offense took advantage of a
fumbled punt by Marshall to
drive 26 yards in 10 plays.
Quarterback Rickey Schneider
hit receiver Robert Redd at the
Herd's five yard line. However,

Redd was flagged for excessive
celebration and the drive was
backed up to the 20 yard line. It
was there that Jason Strasser
hit the first BG field goal of the
day, this one for 37 yards.
"We learned that we need to
be more consistent," Schneider
said. "We need more touchdowns inside the red zone
instead of field goals."
Marshall roared back with
an eight play, 80 yard drive and
a three play 54 yard drive to
take the lead for good.
The only touchdown the Falcons scored came in the second
quarter when Schneider hit
tight end Kevin Steinke with
an 11 yard pass. That made it
14-10.
The Falcons trailed 28-13 at
the half when Marshall notched
two more touchdowns in the
second quarter. BG threatened
but once again had to settle for
a 31 yard Strasser field goal.
Coming out at the half, BG
knew it had to control the ball
in order to overcome the deficit.
That's exactly what happened.
A 17 play, 76 yard drive to
open the half took almost six
minutes ofT the clock. It would
have been the offensive highlight for BG, had the drive not
stalled on Marshall's four yard
line. Once again Strasser came
in and hit a 21 yard field goal to
end BG's scoring.
The Falcons had trouble getting anything started on the
ground with only 107 yards on
40 carries. Leading the way
was freshman Joe Alls with 37
yards on 11 carries. Godfrey
Lewis hobbled to a minuscule
11 yards on a sore ankle.

Pennington
continues to lead
offensive attack

Associated Press Photo
Marshall senior running back, Doug Chapman tries to pull away
from BG sophomore free safety Karl Rose during the Thundering Herd's 35-16 win over the Falcons Saturday.
"We felt that running the
ball was their bread and butter,"
Marshall
linebacker
Girardie Mercer said. "We felt
if we could stop that, we'd be
successful."
• Marshall head coach Bob
Pruett knew the importance of
stopping BG's running game.
" I thought we eliminated the
run. We made them throw. That
was a big part of our game plan.
We didn't think they could beat
us throwing the football and
they didn't," Pruett said.
Schneider looked good in the
first half completing 10-of-15
passes for 115 yards. However,
when the offense stalled in the

second half, Schneider may
have been caught trying to do
too much. He completed only 3
of 15 passes in the third quarter and finished 16-of-36 for
179 yards and two interceptions.
The defense had trouble
wrapping up Marshall backs all
game. Pennington scrambled
away from every Falcon lineman and Turner made people
miss at will.
"We were flying around out
there and they were flying
around out there and we may
have missed 15-20 tackles
tonight," BG strong safety
Chad Long said. "That hurt us."

By G. MICHAEL GRAHAM
The BG News
HUNTINGTON, W.Va. —
Marshall quarterback Chad
Pennington made another case
for the Heisman Trophy award
and for a high draft pick in the
spring NFL draft.
The senior from Knoxville,
Tenn. completed 15-of-31 passes for 257 yards and four touchdowns to lead Marshall to victory over Bowling Green Saturday. Those yards moved him
into 10th place on the NCAA
Division I-A/I-AA all-time
career passing list. He has
tossed for 10,971 yards in
three-plus seasons.
In the first half, Pennington
completed 12-of-15 passes for
170 yards and three touchdowns.
"We tried putting pressure
on Chad Pennington but couldn't," Falcon coach Gary Blackney said. "You can't blitz inside
on him. When we did, he's a big,
strong kid that got away."
Pennington also had four
touchdown passes, two to Nate
Poole and the other two to
James Williams and Brian
Greenleaf.
"There were a lot of emotions
in the first part of the game,"
Pennington said. "After that, it
was about playing football.
We're real excited with the win
but we know we can get a lot
better."
Poole led all receivers with
seven catches for 126 yards.
The Falcons tried many different defenders on him but could
not stop him. They tried guys
such as Chad Long, Will Sullivan and Joe O'Neill but he
broke free often.
"He played well tonight,"

Marshall coach Bob Pruett
said. "He was on. He's the best
quarterback in the country and
maybe the best football player
in the country."
Despite the four touchdown
passes, Pennington felt the
offense let more opportunities
slip by the board.
"Offensively,
we
were
pleased with the first half,"
Pennington said. "Good championship teams find ways to put
teams away and get better. I
think the guys realize you can't
slip up now that we're in tbe
Top 25. Especially for a smail
school like Marshall, you realize you only have one shot. Our
goal is to stay in the Top 25."
Down 3-0 in the first quarter,
Pennington led Marshall on an
eight-play, 80-yard drive in
3:14. He finished the drive by
breaking away from two BG
defenders and hurling an 11yard pass to Poole to put the
Herd up for good at 7-3. That
touchdown pass gave him sole
possession of ninth place in
Division I-A/I-AA football. He
has 93 TD passes for his career
good for sixth all-time. Willie
Totten of Mississippi Valley
State holds the record with 139.
After a BG touchdown in the
second half, Pennington capped
off a three-play, 63-yard drive
with a 20-yard touchdown pass
to James Williams making it
21-10 Marshall.
On the next Marshall possession, Pennington connected
with Poole from seven yards
out making it 28-13. He would
connect with Greenleaf from for
a 17-yarder for his final touchdown pass in the third quarter
making the final score of 35-16.

Women's soccer beats NTU for first time
By PETE STELLA
The BG News
Revenge is so sweet.
This concept is true for the BG
women's soccer team who defeated the
Northern Illinois Huskies 3-2 Saturday at DeKalb, 111. This is the first
time that the Falcons have defeated
NIU, who held a 3-0 series lead over
BG until Saturday.
With the win the Falcons increase
their record to 5-2 overall and 2-0 in
the Mid-American Conference.
BG received big plays from freshman sensation Jill Conover, who

scored two goals in the decisive MAC
victory. Her first goal came one minute
into the match and was assisted by
senior Michelle Lisy and sophomore
Leslie Hepfinger.
"We came out so pumped up to start
the game that we almost scored a goal
right after the kick-off," BG coach Tom
Piccirillo said. "I feel that we pretty
much controlled the match against a
team that knows what it takes to win
the MAC."
NIU answered 14 minutes later
with a goal by Renay DeNicolo. But
the game was not tied for long with

Conover scoring her
second goal 38 minutes
into the match. Her
goal was assisted by
junior Janice Mentrup.
"We started off very
mentally focused right
from the beginning of
the game," Conover Jill Conover
said. "We scored and
they scored, we scored then they
scored so it was a a close game. 1 just
feel we played hard all the way to the
end of the match."
The Huskies again tied the match

when Beth Johnson netted one with
nine minutes remaining in the half.
The Falcons went into half time tied at
2 with a team that had a 0-6-0 record
Not long after play resumed.
Metrup took a Desiree Erb pass and
netted her first goal of the season.
Mentrup's goal became the game winner as the Falcon defense kept the
Huskies in check for the rest of the
match.
Falcon freshman goalie Erika Flanders, who ended the match with eight
saves to her credit, shut out N'JU the
entire second half BG also edged The

Huskies 22-17 on shots and 10-8 on
shots on goal.
"We definitely took it to them and
we played in a well fought match," Piccirillo said. "I think that we gave them
trouble with our speed because we
were getting behind their defense a lot
and I am sure that it frustrated them
quite a bit"
Sunday the Falcons host Buffalo at
Mickey Coehrane Field with game
time set at 1 p.m.

Wilson, Bratton lead women's tennis in opener

BO New» Photo.' ••TTTtE XXIIMKUHLE
BG f.eshman Devon Bissinger attempts a forehand volley.

I

1

By MARY BETH WILFONG
The lid Nrws
The Bowling Green women's
tennnis team started out their
season successfully in the
BGSU Invitational.
Both'Beth Wilson and Abby
Bratton won both their singles
and doubles flights.
Wilson defeated Lindsay
Dressman from Xavier for the
honor 7-6, 6-3 in flight six. And
then went on to win with her
doubles partner senior Kelly
Dredge 8-5 against partners
Lindsay Dressman and Kerrie
Kramer of Xavier in flight
three.
Bratton, teaming up with
sophomore Devon Bissinger
won their flight two match
against Erika Mandhardt and

Vicki Parker from the University of Detroit Michigan with the
scon- of 8-5. Bratton then finished up her weekend by beating Vicki I'arker of DctroityMercy with a score of 7-6, 6-3 in
(light three.
Penny Dean said that the
loam as a whole competed v.ell
during the Invitational.
Devon Kissinger was runner
up to Illinois-Chicago player
/.uric.i Malcscvic in flight five
and Tracy Howitt beat Karen

Mwaiipo of UK" in flight four.
"It's looking good for the first
tournament of the season, but
we have a lot of work to do in
order to get up there to compete
for the MAC championship,"
Sophomore Devon Bissinger
said.
Giving the falcons a tough
time was UIC who placed first
in flights one, two and five in
the singles competition giving
the falcons some fight in the
doubles competition.

"I thought UIC would be
tough, they definitely were,"
women's tennis coach Penny
Dean said. "They were better
then I expected them to be at
this time of year"
The next BG match will start
on Friday the 24th and will run
through Sunday the 26th in
East Lansing Michigan at the
Women's Tennis at Spaartan
Classic.
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Titans
upset
Couch
debut
By TERESA M. WALKER
AP Sports Writer
NASHVILLE, Tenn. — Neil
O'Donnell proved how valuable
a quality backup quarterback
can be in the NFL Rookie Tim
Couch showed he has plenty of
growing up left to do along with
the rest of the Cleveland
Browns.
O'Donnell, Tilling in for
injured Steve McNair, completed 31 of 40 passes for 310 yards
and a touchdown as the Tennessee Titans beat the expansion Browns 26-9 Sunday.
"When things happened with
Mac, the guys had a lot of confidence that Neil could do the
job," said receiver Yancey Thigpen, who was a teammate of
O'Donnell's with the Pittsburgh
Steelers. "Right now, he's the
guy, and we have to go with
him. ... He picked the right
receivers and made all the right
reads."
Eddie George scored on a
pair of 1-yard TD runs for the
Titans, who improved to 2-0 for
the first time since 1991.
The Titans rolled up 412
yards under the guidance of
O'Donnell, who was starting for
his fourth team in five years.
O'Donnell threw a 14-yard TD
pass to Thigpen, George rushed
31 times for 97 yards, and Al
Del Greco kicked a 35-yard
field goal for the Titans.
"It's not like it's new for me,"
said O'Donnell, who was signed
to a one-year contract just
before training camp as an
insurance policy. "As the game
went on, I felt better. I was seeing the field and seeing what
they were trying to do."
McNair reinjured his back
during practice Friday and
underwent
surgery hours
before Sunday's game. He is
expected to be out six weeks.
Couch had a rough time in
his first NFL start, getting
sacked seven times and completing 12-of-24 for only 134
yards. The Browns (0-2), who
were routed by Pittsburgh 43-0
in their opener last week,
totaled just 173 yards against
Tennessee.
Cleveland
coach
Chris
Palmer defended his decision to
start Couch over Ty Detmer,
who led the Browns to only 40
yards in offense last week.
"I have no second thoughts
on it," Palmer said. "I thought
it was the right decision during
the week. I thought he showed
his composure. He was very
calm, and he never got rattled."
Couch matched last week's
total offense with his feet alone
as he ran five times for 40
yards.
The No. 1 overall draft pick
also threw a 39-yard TD pass to
Kevin Johnson with 2:51 left in
the third quarter to make it 199. Couch drove the Browns the
length of the field in the final
three minutes before fumbling
the ball away on the Titans' 6
with 8 seconds left.
"I didn't want to let him
down," Couch said of Palmer.
"He put a lot of confidence in
me, putting me in as starter in
the second game of the season."
The Titans took a 2-0 lead
when Eddie Robinson sacked
Couch in the end zone for a
safety in the first quarter.
Tennessee took the ensuing
kickoff and drove 59 yards for a
touchdown on George's short
run with 12:59 left in the second period.
Couch finally got the Browns
moving on their third possession, connecting with rookie
Mark Campbell for his first
NFL completion, an U-yarder.
But Jevon Kearse, the Titans'
No. 1 draft pick, knocked down
Couch's next pass and sacked
him two plays later.
Kearse finished with three
sacks.
Cleveland got its best field
position of the game when
Kevin Johnson returned a punt
3 yards to the Titans 49, and a
face-mask penalty on Doug Colman moved the ball to the 34.
'That set up Phil Dawson's 41yard field goal with 6:50 left in
the second quarter.
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Runners compete
in only home meet
By MATTHEW P. LYONS
The BG News
Sunny skies, cool temperatures, and a light breeze is
dream weather for running.
That is exactly what happened
for the only home BG cross
country meet this season, and
the Falcons came out ready to
soar.
Twelve teams arrived for the
women's race from divisions I
and III. But the Cincinnati
Bearcats came out with only
one thing on their mind, winning. That is just what they did
with a score of 36 points and
four runners in the top ten.
The Falcons, running their
first race under new head coach
Cami Wells, finished second.
Christine Thompson scored
first for BG with a 4th place finish and Nikki Monroe came in
9th overall. Five other Falcon
runners finished in the top 20.
"I was really relaxed this

race," senior Nikki Monroe
The men's race included 11
said. "Once we get everyone teams with the Falcons finishtogether I think people will be ing fourth with a score of 84
surprised at how good we are points. Once again, it was the
going to be."
UC Bearcats finishing first
The Falcons did suffer two with 36 points. The Bearcat
minor setbacks during the race men also placed four runners in
however. Angie Michael was the top ten.
forced to leave the race due to
BG scored 43 points against
an ankle injury and Libby the two other division I teams.
Mitchell suffered an asthma This included defeating the
attack. Overall coach Wells was Toledo Rockets who scored 67
pleased with her squad.
points. Coach Sterling Martin
"Some of the younger run- was pleased with his teams perners ran great today," Wells formance.
said. "They knew there was a
"I thought we ran well for
problem with the two drooping the second race out," Martin
out so they picked up the pace. said. "I think we are going to be
Even though they didn't end up right where we want to be for
winning I think it was a posi- the MAC meet."
The Falcons had one runner,
tive meet for us."
BG out distanced two other Kreg Hatfield, finish in the top
MAC opponents.
Eastern ten. Three other BG runners
Michigan scored 59 points in finished in the top 20.
"I think I ran a lot better
the overall race. Toledo, despite
a third place finish by Emily than last week," Hatfield said.
Koruope. scored 67 points.
"I felt much better and it's good

BG News Photo/ MIKE LEHMKUHLE
Falcon senior Kreg Hatfield attempts to surpass a Windsor
opponent Saturd-' Hatfield was the only BG men's runner to
finish in the top 10
to run at home."
The Falcons have two weeks
to prepare for their next meets.
The men will head to the Pre-

South Regional at Auburn and
the women will travel to South
Bend for the Notre Dame Invitational.

Lions win second, go 2-0 on year
ily HARRY ATKINS
s\t dfiuris irritti
"ONTiAC. Mich. (API - Barry who?
The Detroit Lions lost Barry Sanders
to retirement, then lost wide receiver
Herman Moore to injury early in their
first game, yet they keep finding ways to
win.
A 91-yard kickoff return by Terry Fair
and the heady play of Charlie Batch on
Sunday brought Detroit back for a 23-15
win over the Green Bay Packers, keeping the surprising Lions unbeaten after
two games.
And in sole possession of first place in
the NFC Central.
"We weren't going to stop playing just
because Barry isn't here," Batch said.
"We are doing exactly what I expected
us to do. We arc winning football
games."
It was the sixth loss in the last seven

trips to the Silverdome for the Packers
(1-1), who bolted ahead 15-14 with 12:55
left in the fourth quarter. But the Lions
(2-0) came up with some fireworks of
their own.
Fair returned the kickoff to the 8, and
three plays later, Batch made a nice
fake and took it in on a bootleg to put
Detroit back in front, 20-15, with 10:57
remaining.
"That just took everything out of
them," Batch said. "They were back in
the game, but when we only have to go
10 yards, that doesn't give their defense
a chance."
Jason Hanson's 48-yard field goal,
capping a 63-yard, 10-play drive, made
it 23-15 with 2:46 leR.
That seemed like plenty of time for
Favre, who brought the Packers back in
the final 1:51 for a victory over Oakland
in their opener.

"I had the utmost confidence in our
team," Favre said. "We just didn't capitalize on the opportunities we had. We
still had an opportunity late.
"The two-minuto drill is something
we're good at. But we can't make a living off it."
Favre alternated runs by Dorsey livens with passes of 22, 13 and 8 yards to
drive the Packers to Detroit's 27. But on
fourth-and-2, his pass intended for
Antonio Freeman was swatted away by
Robert Bailey, and the Lions killed the
final 1:02.
"We ran that play early in the game
and he ran it for a first down." Favre
said. "The guy made a good play. As a
quarterback, you made decisions and
you have to live with them."
The Packers dominated almost everywhere but on the scoreboard. They
rolled up 437 yards to 278 for Detroit;

they had 21 first downs to nine for
Detroit. But big plays, coupled with
three turnovers, were too much to overcome.
"We can't put Brett in that position,"
said Ray Rhodes, who was 3-0 against
Detroit while he coached Philadelphia.
"We have to play better football."
Batch, who completed 9 of 16 passes
for 219 yards and two touchdowns, was
both very good and very bad in the first
half. He burned the Packers with a
touchdown passes of 45 and 74 yards,
but also gave up two interceptions —
one of which cost Detroit a chip-shot
field goal and led to Ryan I-ongwell's
second field goal.
With the Packers leading 3-0, Batch
completed three straight passes for 73
yards, including a 45-yard touchdown
toss to Johnnie Morton for a 7-3 lead on
the first snap of the second quarter.

Chargers beat Bengals
By JOE KAY
AP Sports Writer
CINCINNATI (AP) — Mike
Riley's coaching debut was as
good as it gets.
Jim Harbaugh threw a pair
of touchdown passes and Junior
Seau led a punishing defense
that helped the Chargers pull
away to a 34-7 victory over the
bumbling Cincinnati Bengals
on Sunday.
Once it finally ended — and
there was no doubt about the
outcome after halftime — the

Chargers headed for the locker
room to cheer their first-year
head coach, present him with a
game ball for his first win and
then think about what they'd
accomplished.
"This feels really good for
them," Riley said, after leading
his players in cheers so loud
they could be heard in an adjacent interview room. "I heard
some comments like, 'I haven't
felt this in a while.™
Optimism mingled with
relief in the Chargers' locker

room. They went 0-5 in the preseason, reinforcing the notion
that one of the NFL's last-place
finishers in 1998 had changed
coaches and quarterbacks but
little else.

'■i
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COME SEE IHK NEWLY REMODELED

«

The Chargers destroyed the
notion while destroying the
Bengals (0-2), who lost quarterback Jeff Blake to a sprained
shoulder and got jeered off the
field.

PUB

HOME OF THE 32 oz. PERSONAL PITCHER

r?--

Happv Hour l);ul\
from 7 - 9pm

MON.

WED. THURS.

TUES.

Monday Phat
Night Tuesday
Hull, l

$4.00
wings,
taw's &
iHhcr
imihihu's

J3.00

Phal Dealt
A:

s: 50

Dave.
Phish
&
Dead
S:IKI
Captain

32 0/

Bud LIW

Cokes

Bud \
Bud Lite

7)

FRI.

SAT.

Ih-.ill
Draft
Night Specials Specials

Ladies
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Free
Before
II .'0

Tro/cn
Smoothie
Specials
Km/
12.50

532 E W0MMI 19 and over with proper I.D. 352 2447

instant recall.
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(LSAT)

Considering
Law School?
Come to a FREE Admissions
Seminar. You'll get:
■ the inside scoop on law school admissions
■ strategies lor scoring high on the LSAT
Date: Friday, October 1
Time: 11 AM
Location: BA 115
Call now to reserve your seat!

expert teachers
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TANDINGS

FALCON BOX SCORES

AMERICAN CONFERENCE

rv*/\~s i tmi-L.

Kail
W

L

T

Pet

Marshall 35, Bowling Green 16
Bowling Green
3

10

3

Marshall

14

7

Miami

2

0

0

1000

New England

2

0

0

1000

Indianapolis

1

1

0

500

Buffalo

0

1

0

000

N Y Jala

0

1

0

000

14

BG
17
tMi
179

First Downs
Rushes-Yards (Net)
Passing Yards (Net)

Cantral

Pitlaburfh

2

0

0

1000

Tenneaaee

2

0

0

1 000

Cleveland

0

2

0

.000

Passes Alt-Comp-Int
Total Offense Plays-yards
Fumble returns-yard*
Punt returns-yards
l.ii ■'ill returns-yards
Interception returns-yards

Jackaonville

0

2

0

1000

Baltimore

0

2

0

000

PunB (Number-Avg)

7-42

0

2

0

000

Fumbles-lost
Penalties-yards
Possession lime

30
9-86
32 11

San Diego

1

0

0

1000

Oakland

1

1

0

500

Weat

1

1

0

.500

Denver

0

2

0

000

0

500

0

1 000
.500

Eaet
0

Arizona

1

1

0

N Y Gianu

1

1

0

600

Washington

1

1

9

500

Philadelphia

0

2

0

.000

0

-35

36-204
257
31-15-1
67-461
00
5-20
4-45
2-0
6-437
1-1
9-104
27:49

BG (9 48) — Sleinke. 11 pass from Schneider (Strasser k ckl
M (8 47) — Williams. 20 pass from Pennington (Malashevich kick)
BG (4:35) — Slrasser, 21 field goal
M (1 15) — Poole, 7 pass from Penninglon (Malashevich kick)
Third Quarter
BG (9 11) — Slrasser. 21 field goal
M (625) — Greenleaf. 17 pass (rom Penninglon (Malashevich kick)

Central

Individual Stats:

Detroit

2

0

0

1000

Chicago

1

1

0

.500

Green Bay

1

1

0

500

1

1

0

500

1

1

0

500

1

1

0

500

St Louis

1

0

0

1000

Atlanta

0

1

0

000

San Francisco

1

1

0

500

Carolina

0

2

0

000

Tampa Bay

Rushing (M) Alls, 11-37, Marlin, 413, Lewis, 611, Sahm, 5-9. Gibson. 4-7
Clark. 3-4. Schneider. 7(13), (M) Turner. 12-98. Chapman, 18-81, Poole, 1-9
Fenninglon. 3-9. Rogers, 1-4, Washington. 1-3. Passing: (B) Schneider. 16-.1i.
2-179, Sahm, 0-0-0-0, (M) Pennington, 15-31-1-257, Receiving (B) Alls, 5-«
Redd, 3-4=; Gerling, 3-44, Marlin. 2-10, Alexander, 1-12 Steinke. 1-11. Clark
1-2

Weat
New Orleans

SF defeats Saints

SrtN FRANCISCO (AP) The San Francisco 19crs
might bo Hearing the end of a
two-decade long run of success. That doesn't mean they
can't beat the New Orleans
Saints.
Steve Young threw two
touchdown passes to Terrell
Owens, and Lance Schulters
won with a 64-yard intercep
tion return with 1 :.'il lift as
the 49ers beat the Saintl 28
21 Sunday.
Shulters intercepted Hilly
■Joe Hobert's pass anil took it

Broncos go 0-2

M (5:12) — Poole, 11 pass from Pennington (Malashevich kick)
M (2 11) — Turner, 17 run (Malashevich kick)
Second Quarter.

NATIONAL CONFERENCE

1

-16

—
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Women's SoccerBowling Green 3, Northern Illinois 2

Sunday s Games
Late Games Not Included

BGSU (5-2, 2-0 MAC)

2

1

—3

N1U(0-6,01MAC|)

2

0

-2

First Half

Tampa Bay 19. Philadclphu 5

BG 11 00) — Conover (Lisy)

Washington 50. Vew York Giants 21

NK14 46I — DeNicolo

Jacksonville 22. Carolina 2(

BG 138 40) — Conover (Mentrup)

Miami 19. Arizona 16

NI141 38) —Johnson

Seattle 14. Chicago 13

Second Half

Oakland 22. Minnesota 17

BG (50 50)— Mentrup

New England 31 Indianapolis 28

Shots N1U 22, BG 17, Saves -BG (Flanders) 8

5an Diego 34. Ci ticinnali 7

Men's Soccer

Pittsburgh 23. B lltimore 20
Detroit 23, Green Bay 15
San Francisco 28, New Orleans 21

Xavier 3, Bowling Green 2
BGSU (3-4)
2

1

—3

XU (3-4)

1

-2

1

Tennessee 26, Cleveland 9
Kansas City 26, Denver 10

BG Goals Dore (2). Saves Fowler (3), Wessling (7)

New York Jets at Buffalo, ml
OPEN St Louis

Central Florida 4, Bowling Green 3
BGSU
2
1

Monday's Game

UCFI3-1)
2
2-4
BG Goals Biggs (2). Dore; Saves Fowler (7), Uillinen (5)

—3

Atlanta at Dalla ,9pm

KANSAS CITY. Mo. (AP)
— The deeper Denver goes
into the post-John Elwaj
Era, the worse il gets
Converting points off a
Terrell Davis fumble and two
turnovers
by
Elway'a
replacement. I In- Kansas
City Chiefs heal the Broncos
26-10
on
Sunday
and
dropped
the
two-time
defending Super Howl champions to 0-2.
Brian Griese completed 11
of 16 passes fin 107 yards,
with one interception and
one fumble, before being
replaced by Bubby Brister
with 9:17 left in the game,

Bosox beat Tigers
BOSTON (AP) — Forget
about the wild card. The
Boston Red Sox have theirsights on something bigger
"I don't hear one person
talk about the wild card."
said Red Sox pitcher Derek
Lowe, who earned his 11th
save in Sunday's 7-3 victory
over Detroit. "I think when
you settle for the wild card,
you sell yourself short."
Nomar Garciaparra homered to help stop Dave Mlicki's
eight-game win streak, and
Trot Nixon also homered as
the Red Sox won their filth
consecutive game. The victory kept Boston three games
behind the AL East-leading

Campus Events
SENIORS
SENIORS
SENIORS
Any senior graduating in Dec., May or August should call 1 -800-469-1338 now to
schedule your senior portrait sitting. PorIraits will be taken this week, M-F, from
10am-6pm in 28 Wesl Hall (Basement) II
only lakes about 15 minutes, and the $6
siding fee can be charged through the
bursar

■

latHf i- iahe

Campus Events

First Quarter
BG (8 26) — Strasser. 37 field goal

Seattle

Dallas

0

MU
21

36-16-2
76-247
04)
4-40
1-20
1-34

Cincinnati

Kansas City

mm*IRE
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8 WEEK
STOP SMOKING PROGRAM
KICKOFF!
SEPTEMBER 27. (999
7:30-9;00PM
OHIO SUITE 8 UNION
FREE FOOD!
GUEST SPEAKER!
REGISTER BY SEPT. 24. 1999
???'S-CALL THE
WELLNESS CONNECTION
372-WELL

Golden Key National Honor Society Information table m Union Foyer Sept 20. 21.
22. 10-3 Stop by and get involved Questions email amyrow@bgnet
USIOCTER 4 GAMBLE
SPOTLIGHT
Seeking CS MIS. & MBA students
Join us al the Best Western
Wednesday. September 22nd
7 00-9 00pm
Bring your resumes'
SENIOR PORTRAITS
SENIOR PORTRAITS
SENIOR PORTRAITS
Any senior graduating m Dec. May or Aug.isl should call 1-800-969-1338 now to
schedule your senior portrait silting Portraits will be taken this week. M-F. from
10am-6pm in 28 West Hall (Basemenl) It
only takes about 15 minutes, and the S6
silting fee can be charged through the
bursar

SMC
Sales & Marketing Club
Into Night
September 21. 1999
6 30pm in BA 115
Come hnd oul about the club and
meet the members
FREE PISANELLOS PIZZA AND POP
Spanish Club
2nd meeting
Mon Sept 20. 9pm
l26Shatzel
Sunday 1r.ru Thursday
One dollar menu al BRATHAUS
Legal Joint (Hojse special)
Well Mixed Drinks
20 oz Draft Beer
Shots (Kamikazi. Oualude
Melon Bail« Pucker)
Free popcorn- ■ 19 & over
The 1999 Key Yearbooks have arnved
Stop by 28 West Hall to pick yours up
Call 3728086 to see if you ordered one
Additional copies can be bursared for
S29 95
Turning Points
An Inlormed Discussion Group About
Eating Disorders. Weight Issues and
Normal Eating Beginning
Wed Ocl 6. 3 30-5pm
Runs 8 weeks To register call 372-2081
Co-sponsored by the Counseling Center
and Student Health Service
University Ambassador Info Night
Monday September 20th
8pm Kreischer Activity Lounge
9pm Harshman-Anderson Activity Area
Come out & meet the University Ambassadors and receive info on membership
Stay tuned, more lo come.
WOMEN'S HEALTH FAIR1
Slop by (he front of the Union on Sepl 22
from 11 00am - 3 00pm for valuable information and FREE STUFF1
WOMEN'S HEALTH FAIR!

Did you know?
(irass releases volatile gases when cut.
Mowing can account for 10% of
hydrocarbons entering the
atmosphere in some cities.
S(>in«ulrr,ilvCa*jkcljiMniiiiu«jl
IV vr.ui r. Jkl ««i Guru. RIX-NCIH!
Room
cicncc. Vnuiiul Wildlife OclA'ov 1998

WELCOME FRESHMEN!
YOU COULD START YOUR
PAPER THE NIGHT BEFORE
and still get your full three hours of sleep.

kinko's
Express Yourself."
PHOTOCOPYING, PRESENTATION SERVICES, COMPUTER RENTALS, COLOR PRINTING,
BINDING AND PRETTY MUCH ANYTHING ELSE YOU CAN THINK OF TO HAKE YOUR POINT

BUY ONE GET ONE FREE
COMPUTER SERVICE RENTAL

! -m

Mil taU EaMtf* »m « 'K«M M UNI M M • U>l W ON HaOHlaM*.
mtcMAWim e^«—.Mw>Mi«>W!»■■■■■— d— Caafawa,
■ l«lMMMtiWnNit»«Nr aaafH dWidMli On* >«M ■( n*M m
Nw °*n **! nj. no. M JlMtMM V ItadlM H pill • MUM pucrum *TMKI. «•■'
M•».*I•*«■» Cowoniold«NiiWoliW»d»in»itt««l>f !*• ■»«*!»*•

WHO AT BOWIINC GREEN LOCATIOM MU

i
I

40

BUCK & WHITE COPIES
IfCMl \/T i "'*#*>* li*U *M a*aW .■•** ana*)* Malta 1*1 it Mli ifcVi h

I MMaM In m -iMafi pf Ki-lQaan HuUaMt mat iMMiitli (BUM" at MM at mtt-«
I iMvanrui»lV'*ltf*|tN*»nMiiM*il,wMra«m« all*,„ raMoail' 0"» ■«*•<
[ >l MM M »Ulni MMMiWN <lv mianl ■ umairil la *.'■ ■ <•*■• «claan
' »MRhMli*ikf.MitlafNKrt»i law*t«l«>«t,-a«aMi«iiji:.N.i"I»VI»i<" *i .•!•

MUD 11 BOWUNC GREfN IDCAllOH OMIT

kinko's

—

fiprtH/M/M

BOWLING GREEN

kinko's

i*«««

115 RAILROAD ST. • 419-354-3977

24 HOURS / 7 DAYS A WEEK - WWW.KINK0S.COM
4 »n*rH •»» ly IK«>*« C1f*9 (.«•'*. toe XaiM'iM lutoft Uprnt TunKf ktt ptWl "uru •*■*•• i «■*« tot IM «l MM »* **"* »» "**■ rtWf *4
KM*', flam ■ntti* ttnmtm ITM nw tifyrqM WMr m rW to 'rfrattxt a-r

SENIOR PORTRAITS
E
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Rides

Personals

Help Wanted

Help Wanted

For Sale

NEED A RIDE'
We give rides to and from Bowling Green
All-Nile Transportalion 353-7865

HAVE YOU CHECKED YOUR
CHOLESTEROL LATELY?
Come check it out at the Women's Health
Fair on September 22nd from 11am.3pm
Its Cheap - only $2.00111

S1500 weekly potential mailing our circulars For info call 203-977-1720.

RESIST ' RESIST ' RESIST
Beat the system and fight back!
Help Ohio's largest environmental
organization protect what's oursl
Full or part time positions
Available as well as internships
offered. S350/week 2-10pm M-F
Call 866-4463 for interview

Furniture Set
Sleeper couch, love eat. lazi-boy
All forSIOO. 352-1599

Services Ottered
Bad hair, bad skin, or bad products?.. Try
100% organic! Call Wolph Chiropractic
Wellness Center at 353-6394 today!
Begin the Journey to Wellness
Tue. nights Yoga class - 615-8:00
Call LilePaths 352-5724
Chily's Convenience Store (located in
Commons) is open Sam - midnight Mon
days thru Friday and 12 noon - midnight
Saturdays and Sundays. Enter Chily's
from the southeast patio of Commons.
FREE TRIAL OF A BRAND NEW TECHNOLOGY 30 MIN LONG DISTANCE
CALLS FREE SEND SASE TO G
MARKS PO BOX 920528 NEEOHAM.
MA 02492

< a 5

Worried about pregnancy??
Free Pregnancy Tests.
Conlidential and Carina
354-4673 BG Pregnancy Center.

Personals

— 3 .0.

u c

Attention Jewish Students
Yom Kippur is Mon , Sept 20th If you
need a place to stay for Break Fast or
transportation to service, please call 3522760.
CONTEMPORARY WEIGHT
MANAGEMENT PROGRAM
Hunger, exercise, and nutrition
awareness. Register today372-9355IWELL)
Take a bite AND on the Move
lor Health & Joy
Wednesday afternoon sessions(8 weeks)
Begins September 22,1999
S10 00 for materials
CS/MIS/MBA STUDENTS
PROCTOR & GAMBLE
is hiring SUMMER interns NOW!1
Interested students must attend
Information session on September 22
Best Western on Wooster St. at 7:00 p.m.
For more information:
310 Student Services • 372-2451
Cooperative Education Program

S u.
I

_
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Earlh Friendly Stuff
Alternatives has a wide supply of crueltyfree, non-toxic health and beauty items.
We also carry organic and healthy snacks
and foods Stop by 131 W. Wooster St or
call 352-7333. And don't forget our metaphysical section.
Alter your spirit at Alternatives
Free Astrology Class
Monday 7pm @ Alternatives
131 W. Wooster St -352-7333
FREE PREGNANCY TESTING AND
COUNSELING in recognition of
Women's Health Month.
Sponsored by the Student Health Service
Call 372-2271 for an appointment

INTRAMURAL ENTRIES DUE: CO-REC
4-PLAYER VOLLEYBALL-SEPT. 22:
WOMEN'S AND CO-REC FLAG FOOTBALL-SEPT. 28: MEN'S FLAG FOOTBALL-SEPT. 29: GREEK & INDP. ICE
HOCKEY-SEPT. 30: MEN'S 4 WOMEN'S
CROSS COUNTRY-OCT. 6. IF HANDDELIVERING, OUE BY 3PM IN 130 PFH.
IF SENDING ELECTRONICALLY. DUE
BY 12 NOON
INTRAMURAL OFFICIALS NEEDED
FOR FLAG FOOTBALL APPLY IN 130
PERRY FIELD HOUSE AND PICK UP
AND COMPLETE TAKE-HOME TEST
BEFORE SEPTEMBER 28TH AT NOON.
MUST ATTEND MANDATORY CLINIC.
NEED A RIDE?
We give rides to and from Bowling Green
All-Nile Transportation 353-7865
SENIOR PORTRAITS
SENIOR PORTRAITS
SENIOR PORTRAITS
Any senior graduating m Dec.. May or August should call 1-800-969-1338 now to
schedule your senior portrait sitting. Portraits will be taken this week, M-F. from
10am-6pm in 28 West Hall (Basement). It
only takes about 15 minutes, and the S6
sitting fee can be charged through the
bursar.
SENIORS
SENIORS
SENIORS
Any senior graduating in Dec, May or August should call 1 800-969-1338 now to
schedule your senior portrait sitting. Portraits will be taken this week, M-F, from
10am-6pm m 28 West Hall (Basement). It
only takes about 15 minutes, and the S6
sitting fee can be charged through the
bursar.
Spring Break 20001! Panama City. Daytona, Key West, South Beach. South Padre Prices from S129/week S25 Deposit
Reserves your spot NOW!! Group organizers travel FREE!! Call 800-799-8445.

All majors-entry level openings in all
areas. Pt. time around classes $11.45
base-appt. No exp. needed. Training provided. Great resume builder. S40.000 in
scholarships awarded. Conditions exist.
Must be 18. Call 535-5895, Mon-Thurs.
10-4. www.worklorstudents com/OH.

SPRING BREAK 2000 with STS-Jom
America's #1 Student Tour Operator to
Jamaica Mexico, Bahamas, Cruises, and
Florida. Now hiring on-campus reps Call
1-800-648-4849 or visit online
®
www.slstravel.com.

Bob Evans now hiring bussers and cooks
& accepting applications for other positions. Please apply in person

Telephone interviewing, no sales. Flexible
scheduling, relaxed atmosphere. Some
days, mostly evenings & weekends
S5 80-S6.50mr depending on skills In
Perrysburg, 874-5842

Dancers wanted - Toledo's newest club
Part-time and Full-lime
Mo exp necessary, will tram

419-476-6640

Telephone order clerks full/part-time
56 00/hr guaranteed Daily bonus avail
Start immediately 353-8705

Desk clerk needed for local motel. 3rd
shift, 3 shifts per week, must work weekends, Apply al Buckeye Inn Phone 3521520.
Desk clerks needed for local motel. Various shifts available Apply at Buckeye Inn
or phone 352-1520.
EASY WALK FROM CAMPUS
Work part-time, full-time, even put in overtime hours, around your college and personal schedule. Work a minimum of 15
hours per week or 40 hours plus overtime. Many college students work here.
Starling pay is $5.30 per hour with an automatic $.25 per hour increase to S5.55
after 100 hours of service with the company. These are unskilled jobs involving assembling and packaging of small parts.
Apply in person between the hours of
9:00 AM and 5:00 PM (Monday-Friday) at
ADVANCED SPECIALTY PRODUCTS.
INC., 428 Clough Street, Bowling Green.
Ohio, only 2 blocks from campus near
Kmko's and Dairy Queen next to the railroad tracks.
FREE BABY BOOM BOX
+
EARN $1200
Fundraiser for student
groups & organizations. Earn
up to 54 per MasterCard app Call
for info or visit our website.
Qualified callers receive a FREE
Baby Boom Box
1-800-932-0528 exl 119 or ext. 15
www.ocmconcep1s.com

Unlimited Tanning S25
Campus Tanning 352-7889

Help Wanted

Sunday, October 3, 1999
Start Time - Noon
♦ The event will begin and end al the
Student Recreation Center.
♦ Individual men's & women's division.
♦ Winners will receive a specially designed
1999 Homecoming t-shirt!
♦ All BOSU students and Recreational
Sports members are eligible.
♦ Must bring your BGSU ID with you
to register and on the day of the event.

Register in the Student Recreation Center Main office
by 5:00 p.m. on Wednesday, September 22

fl.1l

Questions?'?? Call the Student
Recreation Center at 372-2711

£w

ANSWERS
Answers are what NFO Research delivers An NFO Worldwide Company
providing marketing information to the world's major corporations—
we're the leader .n market research for the consumer packaged
goods and services industries Join our dynamic team.

Interviewers Market Research
Part Time/Flexible Schedule
You will conduct market research with NFO panel
members who have agreed in advance to answer
questions from NFO. There is no selling involved
Starting wage is W 05 per hour, with earning
potential of So 80 per hour Minimum typing skills,
customer service experience and pleasant telephone
voice required Our operating hours are 4 30pm to
11:30pm, Monday - Friday, and 10am to 6pm,
Saturdays and Sundays We require a schedule o* at
least 3 work days - tell us the days you prefer - with
one day bemg a Saturday or Sunday Weekend pay
differentials are provided

LLI «J E

We offer paid training, a pay-for-performance bonus, a pay increase after 90 days, and excellent
benefits that include 401(k), profit sharing and access lo our Employee Health Club facility. Dress
is business casual
To apply, fill out and mail/fax the convenient mini-appkation (or send your resume) lo NFO
Rtswrch. inc., attn: Human Resources. Code 1330-01 BG, P.O. Box 315, Toledo, OH 43697.
Fai: 419-481-8812. You can also email your resume to: jobs9nfor.com. No phone caUs,
please, cot

www.nhr.com

NFO Research, Inc
Name
Street Address .
City/Suie/Ztp _
Phone
For Interviewer pofctmm
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Nov. Schwinn I ronNtl M, Shun.mo com
ponents $270.00. New Schwinn Moab 99,
Lx Shimano components $750.00. Call
419-372-8605
Nine Inch Nails
Tori Amos
Midnight Madness begins
on sale tonight at midnight.
all new releases from
NIN
Tori Amos
Call ahead and reserve yours now!
353-3555

"111! Cancun & Jamaica Spring Break
Specials! 7 Nights Air. Hotel, Meals.
Drinks From S399! 1 of 6 Small Businesses Recognized for Outstanding Ethics!
spnngbreaktravel.com 1-800-678-6386

MADHATTER MUSIC
143 E. WOOSTER

"111! Spnng Break Specials' Bahamas
Party Cruise 5 Days S279! Includes Most
Meals' Awesome Beaches, Nightlife! Panma City, Daytona. South Beach, Florida
S129! springbreaktravel com 1-800-6786386.

StudentCity com is looking lor
Highly Motivated Students to promote
Spring Break 2000!
Organize a small group and travel FREE
Top campus reps can earn a Free Trip
A over $10,000!
Choose Cancun. Jamaica or Nassau!
Book Trips On-line.
Log In and win FREE Stuff.
Sign up now On Line!
www.StudentCity.com
or 800/293-1443

Car for Sale
'88 Ford Escort GLX. 80,109 miles. 4 new
tires, runs well. $1,000 obo 419-261
5013.
For Sale
Macintosh Power Performa, 1G HD, 40
MB ram, modem, stylewnter 1200 b&w
printer, system 8.5. Microsoft Oflice loaded. $600 or best offer. Contact
pgreen@bgnet.bgsu.edu.

For Rent
1.2 3 Bedroom Apts
From only
$415
Private Entrance
Patio
Spacious Kitchen
Small Pets Welcome!
Varsity Square Apts.
353-7715
2 available bdrms in private home.
$275/mo.. incl util 8 city blocks to University. Nice, quiet neighborhood. Deposit
negotiable Call 352-7167.
316 Ridge SI.--2 BR house 3 blocks from
campus. Sec. Dep.. tenants pay utilities.
no pets 5525/month 12 mo Lease only.
Avail now Call after 5:30 pm 352-2330
or 354-2854
Jay-Mar Apartments
Spacious, 2 bdrm apts , laundry facilities,
A/C, gas heat 2 FURNISHED/1 UNFURNISHED. 5475/mo. 12 mo lease
Call 354-6036.
One and two bedroom furnished apartments available now 352-7454.
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• Fall Employment
Is Now Hiring:
HomeGitylcB

Home City
Ice Company

Now Hiring for these Positions:
1. Route Drivers
2. Production Stackers
3. Truck Loaders

Code 133001 -BG

NEED AN EXTRA BED??
Hand-crafted knotty pine LOFT, with bed
board and mattress, $85 Call 2-7405 or
832-8683 after 6pm

For Sale

93 Saturn SCI, Black/Gray, CD, A/C.
Cruise. 5-speed 94.000 mi 1 owner
non-smoker. Very good condition. Asking
55500 419-878-6902

Homecoming 5K Fun Run
<«l

Honda* from $500
Police impounds and tax repos
For listings call 1-800-319-3323 exl. 4558

WANTED: BARTENDERS
BG Eagles Club. Bowling Green. OH
Experience preferred, but not necessary.
Apply M-F 9am-5pm
Contact Larry Konrad 353-7176
Above avg. salary, great working cond

25" TV, brand new, double speakers.
S240 00 419-261-5013.

SPRING BREAK 2000

The Department of Recreational Sports

HOMES from $1993C'mo. Repos, 4%
down, okay credit. For listings A payment
detail call 1-800-719-3001 ext H584.

1995 Suzuki Katana 600. Low miles,
runs great, tuned up & new tires. 2 matching helmets. S3800 obo Call 373-0054 or
419-523-5819, Iv msg if no answer Ask
lor Matt.

FREE TRIPS AND CASH!!!

SS MANAGE A BUSINESS
ON YOUR CAMPUS SS
Verslty.com an Internet note taking com
pany is looking for an entrepreneurial stu
dent to run our business on your campus
Manage students, make tons of money
excellent opportunity! Apply online
at www.versity.com, contact jobsQversi
ty com or call (734) 483-1600 ext 888

352-1599
Homes from $199.30 mo. repos. 4%
down. O.K credit. For Listings 4 payment
details call 1-800-719-3001 ext H584.

SPRING BREAK 2000
1-800-426-7710
www sunsplashtours.com

Babysitter needed
Pad-time Tues. Weds, Fri 8:30-4:00
For 2 small children
Transportation & references needed
Maumee area 419-868-6361

The 1999 Key Yearbooks have arrived.
Stop by 28 West Hall to pick yours up.
Call 372-8086 to see if you ordered one.
Additional copies can be bursared for
$29.95.

G.E. Range/Oven. Very good condition.
$500 new, yours tor $125

Competitive Wages / Flexible Schedules
Locations throughout all of Ohio
and Southeast Michigan
Call Today for Complete Details!!

1-800-899-8070
"Be a part of a winning tradition"

MMj

Cooks, Servers &
Hosts/Hostesses
•i
V
V
\<

Top wages
Flexible Hours
Paid Vacations
Health/Dental
Insurance
V Employee Stock
Option Plan

are just a few of the great
benefits waiting for you!
Apply in person

Mon. - Fri. 2-4
401 W. I >u-..-! Road
Maumee, OH 43537
(Just a few mlnutM from BG!
Take 1-475W to DuiMMum right)
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